Saturday 24th November, from 10am to 4pm, at the Totnes Civic Hall. Free entrance

What’s On

ALL DAY

Pay What You Feel Café by Food in Community
Enjoy lunch made from top quality organic surplus, plus teas, coffees and homemade cakes offered on a donation basis in the Bar Area.

Children’s Activities and Taster Massage
by Joli’s and Plymouth Play Scrapstore
Come and enjoy junk modelling, face painting and much more. And for those parents/carers who want to relax, enjoy some taster massage sessions.

Share Shed – A Library of Things
Why buy when you can borrow? Get to know more about this project that has over 300 useful items for people to borrow at a nominal cost. You’ll be able to become a member of the Share Shed, and start to borrow items straight away.

Christmas Jumper Swap by Recycle Devon
Getting rid of your Christmas jumper? Would you like to get a new one for this year? Swap it at the Recycle Devon stall!

Love Your Wardrobe – Textile and Wool Repair and Skillshare
Have you got clothes, bags, jumpers, socks or bedlinen that need mending? Join our talented team who are ready to mend your things and keen to share that skill with you. This will work on a ‘first come, first served’ basis.

Wild Nutrition with Wild & Curious Foraging
Learn how to make fruit leather, preserve fruit gluts with a dehydrator, and make a wild spiced chai tea.

Stalls
Find out more about inspiring projects, such as Caring Town Totnes, Resources Futures, Totnes Library, Recycle Devon, Alpaca Print and Space Works.

TIMETABLED EVENTS

Repair Electronics with Restart Project, Borrow Don’t Buy and a Wonderful Team of Fixers (10am to 1pm)
Get your electronic and electrical items repaired whilst learning a bit more about them. This will work on a ‘first come, first served’ basis.
Basic Tool Sharpening by REstore Dartington (10am to 1pm)
Skillshare in basic hand tool sharpening, using a sharpening stone. Bring your blunt chisels or screwdrivers, and have a go!

Spoon Carving Workshop with Richard Francis, the Naked Wood Craft (Three sessions - 10am to 11.30am; 12:30pm to 2pm and 2:30pm to 4pm)
Carve your own wooden spoon! Up to four people per session (sign up for it on the day). Age 11+ only, unless accompanied by a responsible adult.

Screen Printing with Graham Walker (Two sessions – 10:30am to 12pm and 2pm to 3:30pm)
Learn how, with minimal outlay, to screen-print from home - including producing your image, screen preparation and maintenance, burning your image on to a screen, printing and curing.

The Wonky Donkey by Katz Cowley (11am to 12pm)
Reading from The Wonky Donkey with a peek behind the scenes of how he was born and came to life. Katz will be selling and signing copies of the book, which she illustrated.

Lino Print Cards Workshop with Alpaca Print (Two sessions - 11:30am to 12.30pm and 2:30pm to 3:30pm)
Get creative and make your own lino print cards. Up to 10 participants per session (you will need to sign up for this on the day).

'Stone Soup' by Tom Llewellyn from Shareable (12:30pm to 12:45pm)
A retelling of the classic fairy tale that reminds children of all ages of what can be achieved through the power of sharing, collaboration, and ingenuity.

Story of Sharing Cities by Tom Llewellyn from Shareable (1pm to 2pm)
A talk on how the real sharing economy is already connecting people together, empowering community-led disaster recovery efforts, and working under the radar to meet the UN Sustainable Development Goals.

Christmas Decoration Making (2pm to 4pm)
Start the festive season by getting creative and making your own beautiful Christmas decoration up-cycled from a variety of materials.

Nourishing creativity by Katz Cowley (2.30pm-3.30pm)
Inspirational talk about creative journalling, staying creatively engaged with life through drawing and building skills.

Hosted by: